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Synthesis
The contribution of sense of place to social-ecological systems research: a
review and research agenda
Vanessa A. Masterson 1, Richard C. Stedman 2, Johan Enqvist 1, Maria Tengö 1, Matteo Giusti 1, Darin Wahl 1,3 and Uno Svedin 1
ABSTRACT. To develop and apply goals for future sustainability, we must consider what people care about and what motivates them
to engage in solving sustainability issues. Sense of place theory and methods provide a rich source of insights that, like the social-
ecological systems perspective, assume an interconnected social and biophysical reality. However, these fields of research are only
recently beginning to converge, and we see great potential for further engagement. Here, we present an approach and conceptual tools
for how the sense of place perspective can contribute to social-ecological systems research. A brief  review focuses on two areas where
relation to place is particularly relevant: stewardship of ecosystem services, and responses to change in social-ecological systems. Based
on the review, we synthesize specific ways in which sense of place may be applied by social-ecological systems researchers to analyze
individual and social behaviors. We emphasize the importance of descriptive place meanings and evaluative place attachment as tools
to study the patterned variation of sense of place within or among populations or types of places and the implications for resilience
and transformative capacity. We conclude by setting out an agenda for future research that takes into account the concerns of resilience
thinking such as the effects of dynamic ecology, interactions between temporal and spatial scales, and the interplay of rapid and
incremental change on sense of place and place-related behaviors. This future research agenda also includes concerns from the broader
sense of place literature such as the importance of structural power relationships on the creation of place meanings and how scaling
up a sense of place may influence pro-environmental behavior.
Key Words: cognitions; place attachment; place meanings; resilience thinking; responses to change; sense of place; social-ecological
systems; stewardship; transformation
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been increased interest in planetary-level
initiatives such as the newly launched Sustainable Development
Goals (United Nations 2014). The adoption of these
sustainability goals reflects a growing realization that
environmental problems require not only an understanding of
ecological systems, but also of integrated social-ecological
systems (SES). To develop and pursue these ambitious goals, we
must consider what people care about and what motivates them
to engage in solving sustainability issues. It is necessary to
understand the human feedback mechanisms in the dynamics of
SES, and how such responses are underpinned by values,
cognitions, and perceptions of human relationships with nature
(Raymond et al. 2013, von Heland and Folke 2014, Chan et al.
2016).  
The research that informs such sustainability goals includes
broadly the field of sustainability science and lenses such as
resilience thinking and the SES perspective (Berkes and Folke
1998, Folke 2006). The SES perspective builds on interdisciplinary
research linking ecology to economy and political science (Berkes
and Folke 1998, Folke 2006, Liu et al. 2007). Cognitions have been
relatively neglected and undertheorized in SES research (Jones et
al. 2016), but scholars are asking questions about the deeper,
slower variables in social systems such as identity, core values, and
worldviews (Folke et al. 2010, Berkes and Ross 2013) that guide
and constrain human actions (Adger et al. 2009). The need to
understand and assess more systematically these variables
requires closer engagement with social sciences and humanities
(Daniel et al. 2012, Brown et al. 2013, Pröpper and Haupts 2014).
One field of research that directly addresses values and behavior,
and which also shares the ontology of an interconnected social
and natural world, is that of sense of place.  
Invoking notions of sense of place is already helping to improve
analysis in SES research. However, sense of place is often not
operationalized in a way that leverages the richer theoretical and
empirical tradition within sense of place literature, and this
sometimes contributes to conceptual confusion or misuse. More
than just acknowledging sense of place as a relevant concept, we
emphasize the role of sense of place as a field of research with
conceptual and methodological tools that have great potential to
inform emerging SES research. Given that sense of place research,
in some instances, has lacked construct clarity and has used
conflicting definitions (Jorgensen and Stedman 2001), we present
a user-friendly approach for SES scholars. We select and define a
specific set of core sense of place constructs, including place
attachment and place meaning, and briefly lay out the onto-
epistemological assumptions that we think make this approach
compatible with SES analyses.  
We review how sense of place has been employed within two key
areas of enquiry in SES research and resilience thinking:
stewardship of ecosystem services and responses to change. These
are areas where SES scholars have started to implicitly or explicitly
invoke relation to place: sense of place is considered as a
motivation for stewardship and actions to care for the
environment; it is also presented as a cognitive and emotional
variable that mediates how people respond to social-ecological
change. We point out where the engagement has been incomplete
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or imprecise and highlight how this may have generated some
contradictory and incompatible findings. We then synthesize a set
of specific applications in which a sense of place perspective
would help advance the tools and approaches of SES researchers.
In addition, we highlight future research questions that arise from
considering the broader interests of both research fields.
AN APPROACH TO SENSE OF PLACE RESEARCH
Sense of place has a 40-year trajectory of scholarship, and SES
research should draw on and respond to this trajectory to make
the best use of the theory. We emphasize that there are myriad
different methodological approaches that can and have been used
to study sense of place (for a useful review see Trentleman 2009;
for a spirited debate see Stedman and Beckley 2007, Williams and
Patterson 2007). The sense of place literature includes multiple
constructs and conflicting definitions, leading some to describe
the scholarship as confusing, contradictory, or messy (e.g.,
Hidalgo and Hernández 2001, Jorgensen and Stedman 2001,
Pretty et al. 2003). In response, and at risk of oversimplification,
we sort place scholarship into two main domains. The first, the
phenomenological domain, includes approaches that emphasize
the particular character of lived experience in place. Qualitative
methodologies are emphasized that avoid “a priori theory and
concepts, hypotheses, predetermined methodological procedures
[and] statistical measures of correlation...” (Seamon 2000:163).
Trentleman (2009) notes that foundational place writings are
often in this vein.  
The second domain embraces cause and effect relationships
between concepts, prediction, hypothesis testing, and where
appropriate, generalization (e.g., see Shamai 1991, Lalli 1992,
Jorgensen and Stedman 2001). This approach separates core
constructs into different spheres such as cognition and emotion,
and emphasizes the individual as the unit of analysis. Our paper
employs the latter approach to sense of place as potentially readily
embedded within the systems perspective that characterizes
resilience thinking and studies of SES. We emphasize that these
two domains ought not to be seen as oppositional, but rather,
complementary, each providing its own set of insights that can
be conjoined (see Stedman and Beckley 2007).  
We have presented our approach and its specific relevance for
research that assumes an interconnected social and biophysical
reality. Next, we clarify several key concepts that are well-reflected
within our approach and which are readily linked to the SES
framework (see Fig. 1). We then specify some onto-
epistemological assumptions that underlie our approach and
shape how the concepts are applied.
An introduction to key terms
Sense of place is described by Tuan (1977) as the meanings and
attachment to a setting held by an individual or group. As such,
it is often viewed as the most encompassing core construct within
associated research (e.g., Shamai 1991, Kaltenborn 1998).
Crucially, our approach to sense of place analysis emphasizes
both attachment and meanings, although these concepts are
sometimes conflated and greater analytical emphasis is given to
place attachment than to place meanings (Stedman 2008).  
Place attachment is an emotional bond, usually positive, between
individuals or groups and their environment (Altman and Low
1992). As such, it is fundamentally evaluative (i.e., good vs. bad,
important vs. unimportant). Place attachment is sometimes
conceived as having two subdomains: dependence and identity.
Place dependence (Stokols and Shumaker 1981) conveys an
instrumental connection between people and place, conceived and
measured as the ability of a setting to facilitate goal achievement
and to satisfy important needs (see also Tidball and Stedman 2013
for reflections on the positive nature of dependence). It has been
measured through survey items such as, “This is the best place to
do the things I enjoy” (Jorgensen and Stedman 2001). In
comparison, place identity is defined by Proshansky (1978:155) as
“those dimensions of self  that define the individual’s personal
identity in relation to the physical environment.” Place elements
thus become partial answers to the symbolic question of “Who
am I?” and play a part in the formation of the self  (Sack 1997).
Place identity is an evaluative concept and should not be confused
with the structures and functions that characterize a particular
setting (what resilience literature refers to as system identity; Folke
et al. 2010) or with what is sometimes called place character (e.g.,
Lyon 2014). A person’s place identity has been measured through
survey items such as, “[This place] really reflects the kind of person
I am” (e.g., Jorgensen and Stedman 2001). Although dependence
and identity can be articulated as distinct conceptual domains,
research results are mixed: some scholars (Moore and Graefe
1994) find these to be distinct components of attachment, whereas
others (e.g., Stedman 2002) find that they conjoin into a common
domain.
Fig. 1. The relationships among key sense of place concepts.
Stedman (2008) argues that the relative neglect of place meaning 
in sense of place research has led to some serious issues in sense
of place research and practice, such as assuming that all people
who have strong attachment will mobilize to protect their place
from a particular threat. Meanings stand in contrast to attachment
in that they are descriptive statements (cognitions, in social
psychology terms) about what a place is, what it is like, and the
kinds of images it conveys (Manzo 2005, Brehm et al. 2013,
Jacquet and Stedman 2013). We can think of them simply as a
series of adjectives, i.e., answers to what kind of a place a setting
is: polluted, lonely, warm. A second type of meaning is a little less
descriptive and a little more symbolic or interpretive, i.e., what,
symbolically, does a place mean: Home? Escape? Third, place
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meanings can be considered as place character (Lyon 2014): a
given setting can be a farmscape, a tourist place, or a wilderness,
for example.
Key assumptions of our sense of place approach
Here, we explain how our sense of place approach explores a
reality with interconnected social and biophysical components.
We see the assumptions we describe next as compatible with the
SES perspective and therefore important for forging connections
between the two research fields.  
1. Sense of place forms through experience, although this
experience is not solely individualistic, but also social. A
central question in sense of place research involves how sense
of place is formed. Early sense of place thinkers (e.g., Relph
1976, Tuan 1977) posit that sense of place is formed through
freely chosen direct encounter with landscape; these
encounters help to form highly personalized place meanings.
Much subsequent scholarship has taken this approach.
Although useful, this emphasis has probably impeded the
integration of sense of place and SES analyses. Our
approach recognizes that sense of place may also be formed
through social experiences. This social nature of experience
is expressed in several ways. First, experiences differ in
systematic, predictable ways based on roles that are socially
produced and have socially derived expectations associated
with them: one encounters a landscape through his or her
role as (for example) a hunter, a real estate developer, or a
botanist. The meanings are based, at least in part, on the
social expectations associated with each of these roles. A
second way in which meanings are fundamentally social
rather than just individually formed is based on power
relations that affect interpretation and meaning making.
Social actors are taught, e.g., through education programs
(Kudryavtsev et al. 2012) and interpretation (Rickard and
Stedman 2015), about what is important or normative about
a place, rather than creating these meanings on their own.
Power exerts itself  in a subtler way as well: even our
experiences are not freely chosen, but are influenced by the
current configuration of the landscape (Pred 1984, Zukin
1991, Stokowski 2002). Power establishes rules that manage
the landscape and guide meanings. Institutions “create” the
environment (Freudenburg et al. 1995) by setting regulations
and upholding cultural norms that promote some activities
and meanings over others. 
2. Sense of place emerges from human interactions with the
biophysical environment. Lewicka (2011:213) notes, “For
many years, interest in social dimensions of place
attachment has been stronger than interest in its physical
dimensions.” Sense of place has been viewed mostly as a
social construction, a product of shared behavioral and
cultural processes, rather than the result of perceptual and
cognitive processes rooted in physical characteristics of
settings (e.g., Greider and Garkovich 1994). However, some
authors suggest that we can think of the material
environment as contributing to sense of place through direct
and indirect causal mechanisms: (1) directly, as the raw
material for meanings inferred directly from the landscape:
it is easier, for example, to distill wilderness meanings from
a landscape with old-growth trees and clean water than from
a landscape polluted by human use; (2) indirectly, by
enabling or constraining experiences that contribute to
meanings. One cannot catch fish (and create meanings such
as good fishing places) where no fish exist, e.g., if  the water
has become polluted or too warm. For an example, see
Stedman (2003a) and Stedman and Hammer (2006), who
quantitatively assessed the relationship between the number
of houses on the shoreline of lakes and meanings,
attachment, and concern about water quality. Therefore, we
view sense of place as an emergent property of a social-
biophysical interaction, although so far, sense of place
research has had a limited appreciation of the role of nature
and ecology in forming place (but see, e.g., Stedman and
Ingalls (2014), who engage the intersection of topophilia
and biophilia as mutually constitutive). 
3. Place meanings and attachment are subjective, but they vary
systematically. Although each person’s sense of place is
fundamentally unique, this variation is patterned, rather
than random, where different types of people, experiences,
and environments will lead to systematic differences in
meanings, attachment, and behavior. The subjectivity of
meanings is crucial for engaging transformation and
stewardship, and sense of place tools enable researchers to
ask comparative questions that examine variation. Sources
of variation (i.e., based on characteristics of people or place)
are important to understand to connect sense of place to
systems perspectives (Stedman 2016). This is also useful for
relating subjective meanings and their variation to system-
level effects. 
4. Patterned relationships with place help to predict specific types
of behavior. Sense of place has been shown to be a powerful
predictor of attitudes toward potential changes and
behavioral intentions, both reactive and proactive (Bonaiuto
et al. 2002, Devine-Wright 2009). A great deal of the sense
of place literature implicitly assumes (or explicitly asserts)
that greater place attachment leads to pro-environmental
behavior. While the truism that “we fight for the places we
are attached to” is generically plausible, the relationship is
not so simple. People do not simply engage in places they
are attached to; their particular forms of engagement rest
on place meanings they hold dear and perceive as threatened
(Vorkinn and Riese 2001, Kyle et al. 2004). Because there
can be a range of meanings associated with the same place,
people respond to change differently depending on how their
respective meanings are affected by this change (Stedman
2003a, 2008). Our approach to sense of place provides the
tools to assess and characterize the relationship between
attachment and behavioral intentions and actions. In
particular, because place is not the same as environment, not
all threats to place meanings are environmental; for instance,
attachment to place that symbolizes one’s social connections
(civic place attachment) has been found not to be correlated
with pro-environmental behavior (Scannell and Gifford
2010).
A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE USE OF SENSE OF PLACE IN
SOCIAL-ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS RESEARCH
Place is increasingly important as an organizational concept in
SES studies, building on the experiences of the Millennium
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Ecosystem Assessment and the move toward long-term
comparative place-based studies (Carpenter et al. 2009, Wilbanks
2015). Previous engagements with sense of place by SES scholars
treat it as a phenomenon relevant to understanding certain social-
ecological processes. Although this engagement often operates in
similar intellectual terrain as sense of place research without
necessarily using the same language (i.e., indirect engagement), it
has also more directly invoked constructs from sense of place
literature such as place attachment or identity.  
We next review SES research that engages sense of place both
directly and indirectly to demonstrate the relevance of further
engagement with sense of place and to identify weaknesses and
gaps that can be strengthened by a more rigorous approach to
sense of place. The review is organized into two themes in which
engagement with sense of place is already taking place and in
which we see considerable potential for theory and methods from
the field of sense of place research to inform thinking.
Sense of place and stewardship of ecosystem services
Stewardship generally refers to a responsible management or
caretaking, often of natural resources or the environment. The
term has been adopted by SES scholars to describe more
specifically an active shaping of development trajectories at
multiple scales, in a way that manages for uncertainty and
threshold effects, and the normative goals of building ecological
resilience and improving human well-being (Chapin et al. 2011,
Folke et al. 2011). We review three ways in which sense of place
is drawn on to understand stewardship.
People-place relations can strengthen protective norms
Among the most straightforward arguments linking stewardship
to sense of place is as a “motivation for long-term stewardship”
(Chapin and Knapp 2015:38) or in other ways supporting pro-
environmental or pro-conservation behavior (for reviews, see
Meyfroidt 2013, Gifford 2014, and Zylstra et al. 2014). This
argument draws on early explorations of how to manage SES that
invoke sense of place as a complex concept that influences
peoples’ perceptions and actions (Davidson-Hunt and Berkes
2003, Andersson et al. 2007), and the role of relationships to place
and nature for stewardship actions, including local and traditional
ecological knowledge, as embedded in institutions for stewardship
(Folke et al. 2003, 2005). This is expressed explicitly by Chapin
and Knapp (2015:39), who argue that, “capitaliz[ing] on the
attachment that people feel to particular places [can] provide a
foundation for stewardship strategies.” Sense of place is seen as
a prerequisite condition for residents to notice degradation and
trigger action through public concern (Chapin et al. 2012). There
is also growing interest in sense of place from related fields such
as conservation ecology, which has begun to explore place
attachment as motivating conservation behavior (e.g., Farmer et
al. 2011, Raymond et al. 2011, Larson et al. 2013).  
Further, it has been argued that contested senses of place can be
an obstacle for stewardship (Chapin and Knapp 2015) and,
alternatively, that consensus regarding place meanings can
contribute to community cohesion and sustainability (Chapin et
al. 2012). Scholars studying civic engagement in stewardship
groups have identified tensions between how different members’
relations to a place are articulated (Ernstson and Sörlin 2009) and
have started to explore the consequences of such heterogeneity
within groups (Enqvist et al. 2014). While this is a good starting
point, these attempts have yet to engage fully and rigorously with
concepts of sense of place such as place meaning and how it
influences people’s behavioral intentions.
Sense of place in assessment of ecosystem management
Sense of place has been employed in a range of ways in relation
to assessments of ecosystem services and their management: for
assessment of preferences in planning, as an indicator of cultural
ecosystem services, and as a constituent of well-being as derived
from ecosystems. First, sense of place has been applied as a tool
for assessing values and preferences in ecosystem assessments
(Martín-López et al. 2012, Plieninger et al. 2013), for example, to
identify human-valued priority areas for environmental
conservation and management (Raymond et al. 2009) and to
inform land-use planning (Brown and Raymond 2007).  
Second, ecosystem assessments have explicitly incorporated sense
of place as an ecosystem service in its own right (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005, Hausman et al. 2016) and as a
quantitative indicator (see Hernández-Morcillo et al. 2013). In
particular, it has been used in the realm of cultural ecosystem
services, which include intangible values that are difficult to
measure (Butler and Oluoch-Kosura 2006, Chan et al. 2012),
partly because of the subjective and place-based variation of
cultural ecosystem services (e.g., Daniel et al. 2012, Milcu et al.
2013). Some of these challenges may be resolved through more
systematic engagement with sense of place as an indicator of
cultural ecosystem services.  
Third, sense of place has been theorized as a constituent of well-
being, including well-being contingent upon ecosystem services
(Summers et al. 2012, Russell et al. 2013). However, there has been
insufficient attention to understanding well-being as co-created
by people and ecosystems (Smith et al. 2013), as well as
incorporating the subjectivity of well-being in this context
(Breslow et al. 2016). It is notoriously difficult to assess human
well-being in a way that captures fine-grained variations within
or among groups of people in the same place (Raudsepp-Hearne
et al. 2010, Daw et al. 2011, Russell et al. 2012). Applying sense
of place tools as an indicator of subjective well-being could
contribute to meeting these challenges.
Stewardship practices and knowledge are embedded in place
Place-based approaches to ecosystem assessments are beneficial
for clarifying local contexts, values, and priorities (Potschin and
Haines-Young 2013). Place has been implicitly invoked in studies
linking ecosystem resilience to community well-being (Berkes and
Folke 1998), especially in the coevolution of local and traditional
ecological knowledge, adaptive institutions, and responding to
changes in nature and landscape dynamics (Berkes et al. 2000,
Olsson and Folke 2001, Tengö and von Heland 2011).  
Chapin and Knapp (2015) argue that stewardship can be fostered
by the place attachments produced through repeated personal
experiences filtered through identity and social context. Research
focusing on stewardship in urban SES has argued that a stronger
sense of place is associated not only with stronger protective
norms but also more local ecological knowledge (Andersson et
al. 2007). Barthel et al. (2013:1149) argue that relation to place
matters for “stewardship memory” because “biophysical
elements, including species, landscape features, written accounts
and artifacts [...] structure management practices” and thereby
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provide a guide for stewardship that is better adapted to local
conditions. Learning through experience that is embedded in local,
place-based institutions is emphasized in this context, as well as
the role of emotional and cultural connections to place (e.g., Berkes
et al. 2003, von Heland and Folke 2014). Recent work also
emphasizes that the emotional attachment to place can serve as a
bridge between ecosystem functioning and stakeholders’
engagement in environmental stewardship (Andersson et al. 2015).
So far, the use of sense of place as a concept in this literature has
been vague and ad hoc and stands to gain considerably from a
more systematic empirical engagement with sense of place
literature.
Sense of place and responding to change in social-ecological
systems
Another important area within SES research concerns the capacity
of individuals, communities, and institutions to respond and adapt
to social and ecological change (Berkes et al. 2003, Walker et al.
2004, Westley et al. 2011) or to transform fundamentally the nature
of SES toward more sustainable trajectories (Walker et al. 2004,
Chapin et al 2010). Transformative change often involves shifts in
perception and meaning (Folke et al. 2010). Disturbances to SES
such as flooding, industry closure, or climate change can affect the
character of a place through a change to the material and social
aspects of place, and consequently, can affect the symbolic
meanings that residents hold dear, causing psychological and
emotional distress (Albrecht et al. 2007, Jacquet and Stedman
2014). Therefore, sense of place has been studied as a cognitive-
emotional factor that may affect how individuals and communities
engage in change processes (Adger et al. 2009, 2013, Clayton et al.
2015) by adapting practices to new conditions, relocating to
another place, or shifting economic strategies. We review two main
areas of engagement with sense of place and its influence on
responses to change.
Strong place attachment may support adaptation to change
SES research has begun to point to sense of place as an important
foundation of community resilience (e.g., Berkes and Ross 2013).
Studies show that place attachment may support adaptation when
livelihoods are threatened by changes such as declining agricultural
viability in the face of climate change (Marshall et al. 2012, Eakin
et al. 2016), declining populations and services (Amundsen 2013),
increased risk of flooding (Quinn 2014), or gradual industry
closure (Sampson and Goodrich 2005, Lyon 2014). By adapting
to these changes, community structure and character of place can
be retained, which may foster social resilience (Sampson and
Goodrich 2005, Lyon 2014). Specifically, Marshall et al. (2012)
suggest that place attachment enhances adaptive capacity,
proposing that social capital, local knowledge, and reciprocal
networks facilitate adaptation to incremental social-ecological
change. Eakin et al. (2016) show that for farmers in Arizona, USA,
it is the commitment to community associated with place
attachment that contributes to adaptive learning to maintain
viability as farmers.  
Resilience thinking has improved the understanding of adaptation
as the ability to change in order to remain in a current state.
However, to understand better how emotion and perception affect
adaptation requires better attention to what people are attached
to, as well as how the specific changes may influence individual
and group identity. For example, adaptations to climate change
may be supported by an understanding of the threat that climate
change poses to place identity (Adger et al. 2011, Fresque-Baxter
and Armitage 2012), e.g., farming that has remained in a place
for several generations. Similarly, adaptation strategies can also
be resisted by certain groups if  the required adaptations threaten
such identities. Without a thorough understanding of these
dimensions of sense of place, studies may not be able to assess
accurately adaptive capacity in communities facing novel
circumstances.
Place attachment as a barrier for transformative change
Place attachment may also be a barrier to navigating change when
incremental responses are insufficient and more fundamental
change is required to break feedbacks that lead to degradation of
ecosystems and well-being. For example, strong place attachment
is negatively related to peanut farmers’ and cattle grazers’
willingness to incorporate transformative change into their work
lives by relocating along with the industry when conditions are
no longer tenable (Marshall et al. 2012, Marshall and Stokes
2014). The nature of change is important: if  a shift of occupation
or location is required, strong place attachment can be a barrier
to change. In this way, strong attachment constrains migration
away from areas of high exposure to, for example, climate change
effects (Adger et al. 2013).  
Other studies have begun to assess the role of sense of place on
transformative change within a place. Marshall et al. (2016)
engaged agricultural producers who may be subject to untenable
agricultural conditions because of predicted climate change
effects. They assessed transformative capacity in terms of the
willingness to change land-use production and diversify
livelihoods and found that strong place attachment was correlated
with low transformative capacity. In contrast, preliminary work
points to the importance of place meanings for successful
transformation: Lyon (2014) argues that the culturally inherited
character of a place can function as an asset for the community
during a successful transformation process, and Chapin et al.
(2012) point to the importance of shared place meanings in
building consensus and collective action for transformation.  
The preceding paragraphs show that different operationalizations
of the concept of transformation can produce discrepancy in
findings. Some of these discrepancies can be explained by
inconsistent uses of sense of place measures. There is also a need
to clarify the scale at which attachment to place is studied (e.g.,
local, regional) and to relate this to the scale at which
transformation is occurring.
APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Sense of place research can contribute to SES research in
fundamental ways: broadly speaking, sense of place can be both
a driver and an outcome of social-ecological processes. It is a
social-ecological linkage that can constrain and enable change.
Sense of place is an emergent property of individuals and places
that matters for better stewardship and is an indicator of human
well-being. Our targeted review of sense of place literature, as
well as how SES scholars have begun to engage with the concept,
demonstrates that there is considerable potential for bringing
more rigor to research questions already being asked within SES
studies and for developing new research questions in this realm.  
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Based on the gaps identified here, we discuss four ways in which
our approach to sense of place can be applied by scholars studying
SES. We then identify future research areas where further
engagement across sense of place scholarship and SES research
holds potential. We note that scholars have tended to study sense
of place as motivating stewardship practices or as a cognitive
influence underpinning human responses to change, i.e., in
separate themes. However, stewardship of ecosystems requires a
capacity to deal with uncertainty and complexity and to navigate
fundamental shifts or transformations (Chapin et al. 2011), so
there is great potential for combination of the two themes, and
hence, we discuss these together here.
Applications of sense of place in social-ecological systems studies
In the following, we synthesize and discuss areas that could be
informed by existing sense of place research. In other words, what
can sense of place do for SES scholarship?
Identify what underpins protective and restorative actions
Sense of place literature provides theory and tools for a more
nuanced understanding of the root of pro-environmental actions.
First, research on place attachment has shown that place
attachment can indeed contribute to protective and restorative
stewardship actions in dynamic SES. For example, disasters that
trigger human affinity for nature and meaningful places can also
give rise to actions to rebuild environments and restore ecological
function (Tidball 2012). Place attachment provides an evaluative
measure (e.g., Williams and Roggenbuck 1989, Stedman 2002)
for empirical studies of the role of sense of place in motivating
or discouraging stewardship actions, which could expand the
work of, for example, Andersson et al. (2007) and Barthel et al.
(2010).  
Second, strong attachment is associated with care and action
(Vorkinn and Riese 2001), but this does not necessarily predict
what type of action is supported (Huber and Arnberge 2016).
Attachment is based on meanings: We become attached to a
landscape as embodying a certain set of meanings, and it is those
meanings we seek to preserve (Stedman 2003a, Devine-Wright
2009). Place meanings and attachment are thus analytically
distinct: people who are all strongly attached to a place are not
necessarily attached to the same thing because one setting can
embody many different sets of meanings, each emphasized by
different actors. For example, a small rural town may represent a
place of strong community and familiarity, a place of natural
beauty with good recreational opportunities, or a “backwards”
and stifling place with no economic opportunities. As shown in
studies of hypothetical changes in recreational lakes (Stedman
2003a) as well as industrial wind farm development (Jacquet and
Stedman 2013), opposition or support to change is influenced by
which meanings are threatened and which are not (Stedman 2008).
Debates about the future of a place are thus rarely between people
who are attached vs. people who are not, but are rather between
holders of different or even oppositional meanings.  
Third, because meanings frame what it is that people see as worthy
of protection or enhancement, it follows that place meanings
underpin individual and collective behavior in stewardship and
in responding to change. For example, recruiting volunteers for a
wetland nature reserve may be more or less successful depending
on whether nearby residents see the area as a birdwatching site or
as a place to do water sports.
Map and assess patterns of variation
Another application for SES research comes from the realization
that place-related actions and responses are not random (refer to
the assumptions set out earlier in this paper). Place attachment
and place meanings vary systematically across a population, and
this variability can be measured through a range of standardized
quantitative tools (e.g., Stedman 2003b) as well as innovative
qualitative and mixed methods such as visual methods (e.g.,
Beckley et al. 2007), mapping (Brown and Raymond 2007), or
narrative interviews (Russ et al. 2015). As we noted previously,
synthetic understandings of place emerge through conjoining
multiple methods, both quantitative and qualitative. For example,
community change could be analyzed by exploring how meanings
and attachment differ between long-term residents and
newcomers and how their responses to social-ecological change
may vary (i.e., How do different kinds of people interpret and
respond to different kinds of changes such as increased
population or pollution?). Analysis can also compare across
different types of environments or different political regimes.
Researchers can also conduct longitudinal analysis (e.g., Have
dominant meanings changed over time?) and analyze the
relationships between changes in attachment and meanings to
patterns of environmental change (e.g., What sorts of
environmental phenomena are perceived and acted toward in
what kinds of ways by what kinds of people?). For example, there
are indications that local ecological knowledge may be linked to
higher place attachment (Andersson et al. 2007, Eakin et al. 2016).
Conceptual tools such as place meanings and measures of
attachment can be engaged to understand in more detail how
senses of place covary with various types of knowledge and
practice, for example.
Evaluate how sense of place patterns influence the resilience of a
system
Knowledge about the patterns of how people relate to place can
be applied to understand opportunities for collaboration as well
as adaptive and transformative capacity as different aspects of
social-ecological resilience. For example, place attachment can
work as a motivation for farmers to adapt when conditions make
earlier activities untenable. However, it can also impede action
when more fundamental transformation is required (Marshall et
al. 2012) that threatens place identities (Fresque-Baxter and
Armitage 2012). Thus, there is great potential for more research
to tease out how different types of attachment, including place
identity and dependence, matter for capacity to deal with change,
further expanding the work of, for example, Marshall et al. (2012,
2014) and Eakin et al. (2016). Additionally, this research will
benefit from engaging place meanings. Assessing how external
changes (or lack thereof) threaten specific place meanings may
generate a deeper understanding of people’s attitudes toward a
change and their willingness to act (Stedman 2002, Devine-Wright
and Howes 2010).  
Another application relates to successful collaboration:
coexistence of multiple different place meanings may create
conflict and disrupt community cohesion and stewardship (Yung
et al. 2003, Chapin et al. 2012, Chapin and Knapp 2015). For
example, in rural development interventions, rural communities
and state actors or nongovernmental organizations may hold
different meanings for a particular landscape (e.g., a forest as a
threatened and biodiverse wilderness to be protected from human
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use vs. a sacred site for traditional rituals), as shown in a case
study in the Eastern Cape, South Africa (Masterson 2016). Failure
to understand these differences might disrupt communication
between actors or even cause conflict if  the meanings are made
explicit but not accepted by the other party. Sense of place
research offers methods to evaluate the diversity of place
meanings that can be associated with the same place by a group
of individuals (Stedman 2006, Jacquet and Stedman 2013, Milcu
et al. 2014). In contrast, societies that are able to allow and engage
multiple place meanings or make use of shared place meanings
may be more resilient (Stedman 1999). The meanings can provide
different understandings of emerging problems and thereby
diversify the knowledge and range of options available for dealing
with change; similarly, this diversity can be a source of innovation
for transformation toward more desirable pathways of
development in SES.
Assess stewardship outcomes and priorities
Lastly, the tools afforded by this approach to sense of place offer
a way to study subjective, cultural, and relational dimensions of
ecosystem services and the benefits they create, and to capture the
fine-grained variations of ecosystem service delivery and access.
These measures of sense of place can serve as indicators of
changes in ecosystem service production as a result of stewardship
interventions as well as social-ecological change.  
Assessing outcomes also requires measures of how ecosystems
affect human well-being (Smith et al. 2013), which should include
both objective and subjective measures (Breslow et al. 2016).
Sense of place offers measures that may be used as indicators of
well-being at an individual and community level (Theodori 2001,
Beckley et al. 2002, Lewicka 2011) or to quantify subjective well-
being. For example, sense of place may be used to assess how
ecosystem services contribute to well-being of different groups or
to assess outcomes of a flood, market collapse, or rapid energy
development (e.g., Jacquet and Stedman 2013, 2014). Our
approach is grounded in an understanding of this well-being as
both produced in a social context as well as rooted in a biophysical
environment. Sense of place is thereby compatible with the SES
understanding of ecosystems services as coproduced, i.e., that
they emerge out of social-ecological interactions (Reyers et al.
2013, Anderson et al. 2015).  
In addition to assessing change, sense of place is also useful for
identifying priorities and cues for stewardship engagement in SES,
for example, using tools such as described by Raymond et al.
(2009). When combined with qualitative enquiries into place
meanings, measures of place attachment can be particularly
useful for assessing competing values and preferences and how
they inform ecosystem management (Davenport and Anderson
2005) to guide how to move toward stewardship-based
management.
Stewardship and transformation in a changing world: future
research questions
Future integration of sense of place and SES will benefit from
consideration of the broader interests of both fields. This includes
strengths of sense of place such as the consideration of political
influence as well as SES interests such as dynamic ecology, the
interactions between temporal and spatial scales, and the
interplay of rapid and incremental change. Engagement between
these two research fields can open up or invigorate areas of inquiry
in which the interests of both fields may be served.  
The influence of chronic versus acute changes on sense of place: 
Social-ecological changes can vary in intensity and speed, which
matters for how they are experienced and how people respond
(Gunderson 2003). Research on transformation emphasizes rapid
change and crisis as a window of opportunity and potential
trigger for collective action (Folke et al. 2005). Gradual threats
may allow for meanings and identities to be maintained through
mitigative, incremental actions, which can impede the recognition
of the need for radical change, or they can also result in slowly
emerging conflicts over meanings and associated actions. In
contrast, sudden threats may immediately challenge the viability
of meanings and identity and may potentially trigger a reaction.
Following disasters, the personal need to engage with the natural
environment and to act to restore important place meanings may
both create engagements with biophysical places (Tidball 2012,
Stedman and Ingalls 2014) and rally a community to
transformative action (Folke et al. 2005, Tidball and Krasny
2014). This can contribute to the understanding of what catalyzes
and frames constructive collective action for transformation.  
The contribution of place meanings to systems inertia or
transformative change: Sense of place research emphasizes that
meaning and attachment are dynamic and are in a constant state
of creation and recreation (Stokowski 2002, Heise 2008). Moving
beyond the effect of a static sense of place on individual behavior,
future research should focus on mechanisms that link dynamic
sense of place to the state or condition of an SES (and by
implication, the resilience of the SES). In times of environmental
or social change, place meanings often change slower than
economic or environmental realities and can remain vital to local
identity (Stedman 2002, Kyle et al. 2004, Lyon 2014). Meanings
thereby may act as “slow” variables in the system, which can create
a time lag that prevents timely action to respond to or prepare for
changes. Simultaneously, relatively rapid biophysical change can
make place meanings seem constant even when they are slowly
changing (Keilty et al. 2016), extending the “shifting baseline”
argument of Pauly (1995). This may lead to a social-ecological
trap if  meanings and attachments obfuscate ecological cues and
people are not able to respond and adapt adequately or fast
enough (Stedman 2016). In other situations, particularly in times
of high social mobility and change, place meanings may act as a
fast variable in a system as new actors precipitate a shift in
meanings that has implications for ecosystem management.  
Whose meanings are included and favored and why, and implications
for SES: The academic traditions from which sense of place arose
are concerned with understanding the power landscapes through
which sense of place emerges. As places are partially socially
constructed, their meanings can be socially contested and
renegotiated (Pred 1984, Zukin 1991, Lyon 2014, Ingalls and
Stedman 2016). Therefore, sense of place brings potential new
tools and language for SES and resilience research to engage
further with issues of “power to and power over” (Boonstra 2016)
in collective action and negotiations of stewardship in SES. It is
important that future research considers how and why certain
place meanings and interests are promoted and reproduced
through guided transformations toward sustainability (Leach et
al. 2012) as well as in international decision making on
sustainability issues such as climate change (Adger et al. 2011).
Examining different place meanings provides one way to
acknowledge and analyze the values and attitudes of multiple
stakeholders and how their relative positions may influence the
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outcome of interventions in SES (Masterson 2016). Sense of place
offers an approach to exploring power relationships for stewardship
by analyzing top-down influences on people’s place-based attitudes
(e.g., Stokowski 2002, Bell and York 2010).  
Ecologically informed meanings or “the ecology of sense of place”: 
There is a need to go beyond a simplified and static view of nature
or environmental problems that is displayed in much of the sense
of place literature. A more coherent engagement with insights from
resilience thinking, regarding, for example, cross-scale dynamics,
functional diversity, and threshold effects (Folke 2006), would
contribute to a fuller understanding of the biophysical elements of
place. What are the roles of ecosystem qualities such as biodiversity
and ecological integrity in forming and nurturing “sense of nature-
in-place” (Stedman and Ingalls 2014)? How does ecosystem change,
incremental and rapid, affect sense of place (e.g., Tidball and
Stedman 2013)? How do changing patterns of interactions with
nature in places (e.g., through urbanization) alter meanings and
attachment that may underpin stewardship? SES research also
emphasizes the importance of learning in building resilience of
SES. Can particular place meanings be associated with a deeper
understanding of ecological dynamics and thereby provide a source
of learning about how to manage that particular ecosystem or
restore it from a degraded state (e.g., Enqvist et al. 2016)?  
Scaling up stewardship behavior from individual to global: Sense of
place literature is dominated by research occurring at relatively
small scales (Lewicka 2011) and, as a consequence, proximity, direct
experiences, and the length of exposure to the same physical space
are factors that are often correlated with a strong sense of place.
However, how do sense of place and sustainable behavior scale up?
Can attachment to a local place promote stewardship at a more
general level, in a kind of “rooted cosmopolitanism” (Chapin and
Knapp 2015)? It has been suggested that “care may be a way to
engage people in planetary stewardship by connecting their
responses to what they notice in everyday life with their effect on
larger environmental systems” (Nassauer 2011:321). When a
personal experience of the whole biosphere is inaccessible,
mediated experiences of the global ecological system may have a
crucial role in defining a sense of the biosphere. The panarchy model
in resilience thinking (Gunderson and Holling 2002) could provide
a source of hypotheses about cross-scale dynamics of sense of place,
which could be integrated with, e.g., studies of how attachment to
neighborhood, state, country, and the globe are correlated with
environmental attitudes (Devine-Wright et al. 2015).
CONCLUSION
Setting normative goals for the future and assessing their
sustainability and the pathways that may lead toward them requires
serious engagement with how values, behaviors, and emotions
emerge from relationships with nature and ecosystem dynamics. To
contribute to this work, we have investigated the connections
between two complementary intellectual territories. It is a meeting
of two pluralistic research domains. We do not present a
symmetrical connection; rather, our effort has been to examine the
extent to which sense of place insights from several decades of
research can contribute to SES research and resilience thinking. In
particular, we focus on an approach that views sense of place as
created through social and ecological interactions.  
Our approach clarifies sense of place constructs to deepen the
understanding of the human variables that constrain or enable
stewardship and transformative capacity. Specifically, these
human value domains include the effect of cognition, emotion,
and attitude on behavior. We show that for research on
stewardship, sense of place literature can offer a language and
robust conceptual building blocks that help unpack a person’s
relation to their physical and natural environment, explain the
emergence of stewardship, and build a theoretical and
methodological framework that better incorporates competing
values and preferences in ecosystem governance and assessments.
We also see promising engagement with sense of place concepts
in studies of how people respond to change. A more systematic
engagement with the subdimensions of attachment (identity and
dependence) and meaning, as well as the use of instruments to
assess these, will continue to improve the clarity, increase
comparability, and further resolve discrepancies in findings.
Crucially, we also propose that these tools may be usefully engaged
in other research topics within SES: We offer these topics as a
starting point where initial thinking has already occurred.  
Our approach emphasizes place meanings as a key element of
sense of place, complementing place attachment in predicting
behavioral intent. By focusing on the meanings to which people
are attached, we move beyond a normative view of sense of place
as always positive for sustainability outcomes. We show that
although values and cognitions are subjectively held and vary
within a population and among characteristics of a place, this
variation is systematic and can therefore be measured. With tools
to identify how sense of place covaries with other system variables,
our approach provides a way to assess how relation to place
influences adaptive capacity, collaboration, and priorities for
stewardship of SES.  
Sustainability is about defining and working toward creating a
tenable place for humanity to live. Whether place refers to one’s
backyard or the planet as a whole, understanding how people
relate to places is key for sustainable development. One of the
major challenges and opportunities is to develop integrated
methods and indicators that could make these phenomena more
tangible and measurable without neglecting the subjective,
qualitative nature of sense of place. This, in turn, has direct
implications for management of both small and vast SES that
provide our home as humankind.
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